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PEARL BAILEY 
Pearl Bai 1 ey, you are a pearl 'of a human being. 
Gifted beyond measure in the art of entertainment. your talents in song and the 
theatre have enriched the spiri ·~~ .9f countless audiences. You have brought joy, 
hope, and love to a world alway~ sorely ih need of such gifts. 
Generous in your concern to right the wrongs of the world, you have brought hope 
and help to countless individuals and organizations through your personal 
generosity and by performing at public benefits for worthy causes too numerous to 
record. Your financial contri.butions have been invaluable, but more importantly. 
your · concern for and commitment to the public good have served as an inspiration 
to all. 
Georgetown A 1 umna, graduating this year from one of America '·s finest universiti es, 
you have provided millions of . adult Americans, the new student \'lave in higher 
education, with an exceptional role model. Our university, founded to provide 
opportunities for this group, feels that your ach·i~vements at Georgetown symbolize 
the spirit of this young university which has created opportunities for learning 
to many such students. 
Government Service also was the recipient of your generously given talents. 
served with skill and dedication as · our nation·'·s United Nations Delegate in 
and 1976. You used this opportunity to insinuate in world diplomacy those 
concerns that have marked your .public career. 
You 
1975 
same 
Pearl Bailey, actress, author, diplomat, philanthropist, and singer, Governors 
_state University, the newest and brightest gem in Illinois" system of higher 
education, is proud to salute another gem--a pearl of beauty and accomplishment--
by awarding you the Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters. 
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